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Marion had had a dream of being in an old pub and she had been arranging marigolds and 

chrysanthemums. In the dream Steph told her to listen and she heard a child crying. The bar in her 

dream looked like the bar in the King Charles Room in the Royal Standard. She also dreamt of a 

broad man standing behind a settle (a long wooden bench with a back, like the one in the King 

Charles Room we were sitting at). She also saw an upstairs room with a bed. As she watched a man 

came through the door, walked over to her and stood looking at her. She said that he was Celtic 

looking with long, wild hair tied back with a ribbon. He appeared to be a peasant in rough dress 

with a band across his chest with a smaller one crossing it from his other shoulder. She also got the 

impression of an east coast Scottish town on an estuary with two other towns further north on the 

coast. Something had happened at the estuary which had repercussions for the two northerly towns. 

Team Investigation of King Charles Room. 

Manila, Bill and Leana 

01:14 Bottles heard to rattle in bar, this was heard by all the team members. 

01:21 Dark black shadow crossed the room between a plaque on the wall and the bar (by the 

doorway through to the main bar and entrance. 

01:22 Sounds heard coming from main bar. Two lots of sounds were heard though the second lot 

could have been Steph in the Candle Room. Sounds were heard by all three team members. 

01:24 Lights flickered 

01:30 Knocking heard coming from the bar, again heard by all three team members. 

01:31 A ‘wobbly’ sound heard coming from the right of the fire (near Manila) but not from the fire. 

This was only heard by Bill and Leana. 

01:33 Sounds of cutlery, heard by Manila and Bill, coming from the main bar. 

01:38 Cold draught felt across Bill’s right arm (furthest from the fire). 

01:40 Sound of fridge door or cupboard closing either from the alcove off the King Charles Room 

or the corridor to the toilets. 

01:41 Rattling heard coming from main bar. 

After this investigation Lena reported that she had got the impression of a boy, aged 6 or 9, kneeling 

in front of the fireplace. He looked 9 but it seemed as if he was younger. He was fascinated by the 

flames, so much so that he burned his right hand. She saw the picture in her mind and felt as if she 

was him, so much so that she wanted to touch the fire. She said he had blond hair and blue eyes. 

This occurred at 00:45, the start of the investigation. 

Leana also saw an image of dogs in a room off the King Charles Room and she felt it was relevant 

but she did not know whey. At the time she was unaware that dogs haunt the lane outside. 

When the first occurrence was mentioned to Manila she said that an eight year old boy, James, who 

had the mind of a four year old, loved the fire and had to be kept from burning himself. Leana had 

been unable to place her impression in time as the boy is still alive. 

Occurrences Noted Whilst in the Control Room. 

Manila, Bill and Leana 



02:15 Crackling coming from top right of room, heard by all three team members but I could have 

been the fire. 

02:17 Large thud heard coming from just outside the door as well as noises from the back of the bar 

(hotplate etc?). 

02:45 Bright lights seen on the monitor recording activity in the main bar. Lights were in the far 

distance so may have been due to team in the King Charles Room. 

02:53 As 02:45 

02:58 Deep rumble from near door, like something vibrating to a stop, heard by all the team 

members. 

03:00 Sound like tapping on glass heard coming from towards the door, heard by Leana and Manila. 

Team Investigation of the Candle Room. 

Manila, Bill and Leana 

03:33 Leana felt a cold shiver. 

04:05 Lena saw a bright ball in the middle picture over the curved seat, she had seen similar a few 

minutes earlier. 

04:13 Rattle heard coming from main bar, heard by Leana and Bill. 

04:18 Flash seen behind the main bar by Manila. Orb seen again by Leana in the picture. 

04:20 White flash seen on roof of Candle Room by Manila. 

Building Plan 

The plan below gives details of the rooms mentioned above (plan is not to scale). Included on the 

plan are the locations of two trigger objects which were placed on the bar or on a table. The object 

was a small mineral sphere surrounded by talcum powder. By the end of the night neither object had 

moved. 

 

 


